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Context - Measuring the impact
of ECSEL funded actions
This document summarises the main impacts achieved by the ECSEL Joint Undertaking since its setup in 2014. ECSEL is a
public-private partnership established under Horizon 2020, the research and innovation programme of the European Union.
It addresses the area of Electronics Components and Systems (ECS) and it is based on a tripartite governance structure
involving the European Commission and 30 ECSEL Participating States (EPS) on the public side, and the relevant industry
associations on the private side.
ECSEL in figures - (2014-20181:)






   

   











 



The main impacts described in this report have been identified and analysed through an independent study, which followed
a solid approach starting from the definition of an intervention logic or “theory of change” for the Joint Undertaking. The
complete report is available separately. The study relied on a very wide range of data collection activities and data sources.
Primary data sources supporting the study
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In addition to data collection activities, the study team also conducted 1) a project analysis covering all ECSEL funded
actions, 2) an analysis of the key features of the ECS market and 3) a network analysis linking all projects participants
to each other. This document contains the main messages emerging from all these data collection and analysis steps.
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Projects selected from the calls 2019 are not yet operational. The study took into account the projects until 2018.
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Creating an innovative
and sustainable research and
innovation ECS ecosystem
Increased levels of research and innovation (R&I) cooperation between organisations is the single most important realised
benefit of the ECSEL programme. Participation in ECSEL projects results in higher R&D spending for all categories of project
participants and, ultimately, this yields a stronger and more innovative ecosystem of ECS players which can tackle EU societal
and industrial challenges better.
The R&I ecosystem fostered by ECSEL presents many important characteristics that lead to higher levels of innovation:
zz Inclusivity: Although there is a core of ‘repeat collaborators’ in ECSEL (which represent a majority of key market players),
they are not isolated from the wider network of participating organisations; rather, they function as core partners
facilitating contact with others in the network. In this respect, the ecosystem is inclusive and it continuously evolves and
integrates new players.
zz Multi-sectorial approach: ECSEL projects attract many participants
from other sectors, some of which are traditionally close or reliant
on ECS. This is due to the ubiquity of ECS in modern industry, but it
is also a key feature of the programme, which is considered one of
the rare frameworks under which cross-sectorial R&I collaboration
of this scale can happen.

By bringing together Europe’s semiconductor
companies, research institutes and Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), the Auto
Drive project gathers the critical mass
required to improve the technologies
underpinning automated driving.

zz Win-win relation between industry and research organisations:
ECSEL projects tend to follow a basic ‘recipe’ for problem solving which has proven very successful and entails strong
collaboration between industry and academia. A core ingredient in this recipe, in fact, tends to be the role of reputable and
sizeable RTOs, which are highly valued by enterprises. This shows that the programme maximises the complementarity
of skills between project participants.
zz Inclusion of SMEs: SMEs participating in ECSEL projects benefit from very high returns on investment. Rather than just
increasing their R&I capacity, they can also use the programme to gain both the trust of pivotal players and a place in the
wider ecosystem.
zz Openness and knowledge sharing: ECSEL projects go very far in implementing the principle of “open innovation” and
knowledge sharing. Their outcomes are made available to the wider industry, often during the projects themselves. This
entails that the programme contributes not only to raising the research and innovative capacity of a limited number of
key players (which are more successful in accessing the funding), but also to increasing overall innovation in the ECS
ecosystem in Europe.
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zz Trust and risk taking: ECSEL programme fosters a culture of trust and
risk taking amongst project participants, which also helps increase R&I
spending.

We believe ECSEL stimulates risk
taking and supports truly innovative
and disruptive ideas.

zz Bridging to other funding programmes in Europe: with its Lighthouse
initiatives and by allowing participants to recur to additional funding opportunities (through a multi funding approach)
the ECSEL programme builds bridges to other funding programmes. This leads to more synergies and higher impacts.
As it can be expected, increased innovation in the ECS ecosystem can also have direct effects on the competitiveness of its
players, as R&I is a precondition for industry growth and sustainability. ECSEL therefore directly contributes to supporting
European Industry Leadership by providing a well performing R&I base, which is essential for innovation.
By contributing to the development of an innovative and sustainable R&I ECS ecosystem, the ECSEL programme ensures that
the EU possesses the right research and innovation capabilities to address its existing and forthcoming societal and industry
challenges.
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Fostering the digitalisation
of industry and society
Electronic Components and Systems are the core of the connected devices whose rapid take up is radically transforming our
personal and professional lives. The ECSEL programme is greatly contributing to the successful adoption of connected devices
by EU industry and society, particularly by ensuring that these technologies (and especially Internet of Things components)
are safe, secure and efficient for everybody to use.
From an industry perspective, ECSEL funded actions accompany and sustain the
ECS ecosystem in the digitalisation and inclusion of IoT systems in production
processes and in the shift towards a more data driven economy. They contribute
to the development of key horizontal components and systems, hardware and

The ECSEL programmes provides
the necessary R&I Framework for
the development of horizontal
Industry 4.0 solutions.

software, which constitute “building blocks” accelerating the digitalisation of
the EU industry in general. These building blocks are essential components and
systems requiring large and encompassing projects to be established and having the potential to be used by the entire
industrial ecosystem. The open innovation approach fostered by ECSEL further contributes to the dissemination of these
outputs, which then become real game-changing assets for positioning the EU industry at the forefront of Industry 4.0.
The impact of ECSEL is however not restricted to the digitalisation of industry. On the contrary, the programme has a significant
impact on European citizens’ digital life and on the wider digitalisation of society as it provides the indispensable enabling
technologies for many applications, and especially technologies for advanced digital components and their packaging.
Challenges in this domain also concern the safety, sustainability and comfort of the increasingly digital spaces we inhabit.
Widespread use of sensors and IoT devices also creates “anticipating” spaces, which can offer the right service at the right
moment. ECSEL projects work on all of these digital life challenges, seeking to utilise ECS technologies in an effort to build
smart, safe digital spaces. Projects focus on a wide array of applications, such as smart cities or smart buildings and many of
these innovations are also relevant in the health, energy, and environmental sectors.
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Contributing to the mission
of the EU Green Deal
One fifth of ECSEL-funded projects focuses on energy and environment
Worldwide, the ECS sector has been essential in the development of innovative technologies that consume less energy and
help achieving environmental goals. In Europe, sustaining innovation in this sector represents a key ingredient to achieve the
mission of the newly launched Green Deal.
The ECSEL programme has already contributed to major progress in this domain.
One of the key ECS challenges from an energy perspective is determining how to
develop power electronics that allow for more efficient energy flow control, both for
systems (e.g. automotive) and for the energy grid. Several ECSEL projects are focusing

This is an area in which the
ECSEL programme already had
very important impact and
should strive for more.

specifically on this area, with the objective of developing “more efficient and more
compact applications for energy generation, transformation and usage” by working on key materials like Silicon Carbide (SiC)
and Gallium Nitride (GaN). Improving the performance of components based on these materials enable significant thermal
conductivity gains and power loss reduction.

FDSOI potential is largely included in ECSEL projects
Furthermore, ECSEL projects are addressing the energy challenges linked to the miniaturisation of transistors and to the
Moore’s law which states that the number of transistors in dense integrated circuits doubles every two years. The development
of the Fully Depleted Silicon On Insulator (FDSOI) technologies under the ECSEL programme represents a true “European”
success which has strong potential: FDSOI technologies allow reducing transistors’ size while maintaining their performance
and consuming up to 50% less energy than traditional bulk. Today, FDSOI constitutes the basis for many cell phone and
smartphone components and their take up will increase in the future as they also provide energy efficient solutions for cloud
computing and artificial intelligence.
The development of ECS energy friendly solutions, which are reused across sectors, has a significant impact on many other
domains and generate energy reduction spill-over effects. While it is difficult to quantify the energy-saving impacts of those
technologies due to their ubiquity, supporting the development and take-up of energy efficient ECS solutions is a precondition for meeting the EU ambitious energy and environmental objectives.
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Pushing for a sustainable
mobility and transport sector
According to the ECSEL MASP 2019, Europe is currently facing four major challenges in the area of transport and mobility:
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and logistics.

ECSEL supports the European provision of clean and affordable transport
ECSEL acts on these challenges and especially supports the European provision of clean and affordable transport. Its funded
projects enable the development of new components for cleaner vehicles while also improving the vehicles’ production
processes. Most of these projects have clear EU-level ambitions, such as an increased production of electric cars from 9% in
2020 to 27% in 2030, or an increase in the electrical vehicle market by 50% over the same period.
Besides supporting the development of cleaner transport, ECSEL-funded projects also work on the safety and security of
connected vehicles. Current projects focus specifically on road transport, but also cover other transportation and application
domains, due to the fact that ECS are the basis for any type of connected vehicle. Many projects also investigate how to
improve vehicle-human communication through Automated Cyber Physical Systems. Finally, some of the ECSEL-funded
projects are currently working towards addressing challenges related to mobility as a service, such as road congestion or
accessibility for disabled persons.
ECSEL projects currently help establish solutions which will shape the size and characteristics of the automated and connected
vehicles market. ECSEL thus sustains the efforts of the ECS industry in a high potential domain and, by doing so, helps both
the market to develop and the society to benefit from these market developments.
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Developing innovation for
sustainable healthcare
By 2030, the global population will have grown to 8.5 billion people, with some 1.3 billion over 65 years of age. The demand for
access to healthcare facilities and services will increase in parallel, jeopardising the sustainability of current health systems,
as well as the quality and affordability of the care.
In particular, ECSEL is currently supporting the
strengthening of an ECS-healthcare ecosystem
and the development of core technologies.

The ECSEL funding programme has already led to important
innovations directly applicable to the healthcare field, and has
caused spill-over effects which have the potential to positively
shape the future of EU healthcare.

Fostering a closer cooperation between industry
and academia within the ECS and healthcare domains, the projects funded under ECSEL have already developed new solutions
in various fields that will continue to help improve patient wellbeing.

Examples of innovative healthcare solutions
developed under ECSEL include smart
catheters and image guided therapy systems.

ECSEL funded projects directly benefit European citizens, from patients to healthcare
professionals transport
By funding ECS medical innovation, ECSEL also sustains the restructuring of healthcare delivery systems, from supply-driven
to patient-oriented. The outcome of ECSEL funded projects can help engage individuals more actively in their own health
and wellbeing. By developing components and platforms for wearables/implants, data analytics, Artificial Intelligence for
precision medicine and personalised healthcare, ECSEL projects can improve access to healthcare and reduce inefficiencies.
They can also significantly improve work and life quality of the healthcare personnel by providing them with reliable tools,
ultimately decreasing workload and optimising healthcare system resources.
ECSEL funded projects therefore already directly benefit European citizens, from patients to healthcare professionals.
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Conclusions – ECSEL establishing
the conditions for future
innovation
ECSEL-funded actions have already led to significant achievements at both the economic and societal levels.

ESCEL is a key instrument for innovation
By building on the strengths of the ECS sector in terms of research and innovation and by providing a positive framework
for trust building and risk taking, the ECSEL programme has become instrumental for the ECS players and a key pillar of
their R&I strategies. Rather than simply impacting innovation outcomes, the ECSEL JU clearly contributed to establishing
the right “condition or environment” for innovation to occur. Its impacts on the overall ECS ecosystem in Europe materialise
simultaneously at the project level, through the development of innovative solutions and increased innovativeness of project
participants, and at the programme level, by arranging the right conditions of trust and collaboration in which the ecosystem
can thrive and innovate.

zz ESCEL provides a positive framework for trust building and risk taking.
zz ECSEL establishes the right “condition or environment” for innovation to occur.

ECSEL directly benefits EU citizens
Very importantly, by improving innovation of the ECS ecosystem, ECSEL is able to foster research and development of solutions
directly benefitting European citizens and addressing societal challenges. This societal impact and these direct benefits for
citizens are particularly strong in the energy and environment, transport and health domains due to the current strategic
focus of the programme and the existence of vibrant ECS-sectorial ecosystems in these areas. Across these domains, the
programme and its funded actions facilitate cooperation on key challenges like clean mobility or energy efficient industry,
and develop concrete solutions to them. Some of these solutions have incredible potential for the future of the ECS industry
as well as for all other economic sectors.
Both the programme, through the provision of a strategic mission and a framework for collaboration, and its funded projects,
through the development of specific solutions, address some of the key EU economic and societal challenges. In many
instances, the importance and impact of the ECSEL programme is likely to increase in the future.
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